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Klasy I i II szkół ponadpodstawowych 

Czas trwania konkursu – 75 minut. 

Podczas konkursu nie wolno używać żadnych pomocy naukowych! 

Good Luck! 

Zadania po 3 punkty 

 

1. Is there ..... we could get some good coffee? 

A) wherever  B) anywhere  C) nowhere   D) where 

2. The students ..... carefully to their teacher while he ..... them about the history of rock music 

after finishing the lesson. 

A) were listening, was telling    C) had been listening, had been telling 

B) have listened, was telling    D) were listening, told 

3. The cartoon character Bugs Bunny is known for his ..... “What’s up doc?” 

A) blockbuster  B) catchphrase  C) screen   D) token 

4. Sam showed his shame of not knowing the answer by sending a ..... icon. 

A) winking face  B) handraising  C) person shrugging D) facepalm 

5. Because of the virus, we cannot shake hands, we can only elbow ..... . 

A) bump   B) click   C) hit    D) strike 

6. Chris to Alicia: “Happy?”, Alicia: “Beyond.” 

Alicia ..... . 

A) is very happy      C) doesn’t know 

B) is unhappy      D) doesn’t want to talk about it 

7. James is one of those ..... voters who voted for one candidate but says he voted for another. 

A) shy   B) dishonest  C) untrue   D) mock 

8. The game of baseball is played in / on a ..... . 

A) court   B) pitch   C) field   D) pool 

9. According to The African Queen, Rose’s plan to torpedo the Queen Luisa came from her 

wish to: 

A) destroy the German Navy    C) help the British defeat the Germans 

B) protect the mission     D) make Allnutt love her 

10. According to The African Queen, ..... made Allnutt change his mind about going down the 

river to the lake. 

A) Rose’s love      C) swarms of flies and mosquitoes 

B) his love of adventure    D) Great Silence 
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Zadania po 4 punkty 

11. Tom: “Where’s Susan, Mum?” 

Mum: “..... .” 

 

A) She was in the hairdresser’s. 

B) She’s gone to the hairdresser’s. 

C) She’s been to the hairdresser’s now. 

D) She’s visited the hairdresser’s again. 

 

12. The photo you ..... me at the party ..... on holidays two years before we ..... . 

A) showed, was taken, had met   C) showed, had been taken, met 

B) had shown, had been taken, met   D) were showing, was taken, had met 

13. The Law of Sines and the Law of Cosines is about: 

A) crime       C) math 

B) sport       D) American Constitution 

14. Plain does not go with: 

A) yoghurt   B) clothes   C) colour   D) temperature 

15. The incorrect one is: “..... to me like that again!” 

A) Speak never      C) Never speak 

B) Don’t ever speak     D) Don’t you ever speak 

16. Mother: “Jane dear, when will Hugh pop up the question?” 

Mother wants to know when he ..... . 

A) will ask Jane to marry him 

B) will jump at the opportunity of asking questions 

C) will answer the question 

D) will have a medical test 

17. There were 30-odd stalls selling food at the fair. There were: 

A) more than 30 stalls     C) exactly 30 stalls 

B) fewer than 30 stalls     D) the stalls were strange 

18. The capital of the state of New York is: 

A) New York  B) Washington DC C) Albany   D) Los Angeles 

19. In The African Queen, match the characters with what they say: 

1. “I have my prayer book, I’ll read the service.” 

2. “You don’t have to put yourself in any further danger”. 

3. “What is your nationality?” 

4. “I doubt they plan to surrender.” 

5. “It was very decent of the Germans to let them go.” 

6. “I have no desire to return to England alone.” 

a. Rose Seyer 

b. Charlie Allnutt 

c. the German Captain 

d. the British lieutenant 

A) 1-a, 2-b, 3-c, 4-d, 5-d, 6-a 

B) 1-a, 2-d, 3-c, 4-c, 5-d, 6-b 

C) 1-b, 2-b, 3-d, 4-c, 5-d, 6-a 

D) 1-b, 2-a, 3-c, 4-c, 5-d, 6-a 
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20. According to The African Queen, there are ..... true sentences about the story.  

1. The story of “The African Queen” takes place during the World War II. 

2. Allnutt often followed Rose’s decisions. 

3. Rose proposed to Allnutt. 

4. Rose and Allnut were British spies. 

5. Allnutt had a bullet in his foot. 

6. Allnutt caught malaria. 

7. The German Captain was impressed by Rose and Allnutt’s bravery. 

8. The African Queen sank the Queen Louisa finally. 

A) 4    B) 5    C) 6    D) 7 

Zadania po 5 punktów 

 

21. There are ..... words that are both nouns and verbs: 

luck, smile, escape, match, land, drop, tent, peace, remember, delay, dress, lend, guess 

A) 11    B) 10    C) 9    D) 8  

22. Lucas ..... for a long time before it ..... cold and he ..... get out of water. 

A) had been swimming,  got, had to  C) had swum, got, had had to 

B) was swimming, was getting, had to  D) had been swimming, was getting, had to 

23. The president ..... Steve with a medal for his bravery in rescuing the Smith family. 

A) decorated  B) hang    C) bestowed  D) pinned 

24. Orderly, chickenpox, ward, inflamed, emergency, appointment, attack is about: 

A) army   B) fire brigade  C) hospital   D) farm 

25. Kate: “I’m hoping I could help out.” 

Mum: “..... .” 

The wrong answer is: 

A) I’d be glad to.      C) It would mean a lot 

B)Any help is welcome.     D) Every little helps. 

26. In the word psalm you do not read: 

A) ‘p’   B) ‘s’    C) ‘p’ and ‘l’  D) ‘p’ and ‘m’ 

27. The name Whitehall stands for: 

A) the British Government    C) Arsenal FC 

B) the USA Embassy     D) Bank of England 

28. The Old Lady of Threadneedle Street is the nick name for: 

A) Natural History Museum in London  C) The National Gallery in Trafalgar Square 

B) The Bank of England    D) London Stock Exchange  
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29. According to The African Queen, the Germans on the Queen Luisa showed they wanted to 

talk  to the English on the HMS Matilda by moving the white flag: 

 

A)        B)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

C)        D) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

30. According to The African Queen, the word down is: 

1. Someone who has been sent to a foreign country to teach people about Christianity 

2. A large group of insects. 

3. Lucky 

4. Extremely angry. 

5. Fixing something that is damaged. 

6. A piece of equipment that makes a ship move. 

7. A pair of glasses used for looking at distant objects. 

8. Move slowly from one side to another. 

      1.           

    2.             

 3.                

     4.            

   5.              

 6.                

7.                 

   8.              

 

A) a manner of doing something by hand  C) a personality trait 

B) a kind of shape     D) a military rank 
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